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Curiosity Shoppe “End of Summer Sale”
Our sale end today! All items $2.00 or more will be 1/2 price!
Proceeds go to church projects.
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Our 175th church anniversary is coming soon. We are looking
forward to celebrating with our members, former members, and
guests. Since there is no line item in the budget for our celebration,
we are asking Sunday School classes, UMW, other groups, and
individual members to help us cover our expenses. Our goal is
approximately $1500. Please indicate your donation on the memo
line of your check as 175th Anniversary. Please do not include
anniversary gifts in your regular tithe check. Thank you, in advance,
for your generosity. Mark your calendar and we will see you on
September 18!
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Many thanks to the volunteers listed who helped make our CleanUp Day at EFUMC a success! There is much work yet to be done
as we prepare for the 175th Church Anniversary Celebration.
Volunteers are still needed. Please help as you can. Contact Judy
Daughtridge to volunteer.
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Going through your closets? UMW is spearheading
a gently used warm winter coat-drive. The 2022
Farmer’s Almanac is predicting below normal temps for
our area! So, hang onto that coat until UMW starts
collecting in early November. Thank you!
Epworth’s Children’s Home Annual
Work Day Offering
Today we will be collecting for this offering.
There are yellow envelopes in this bulletin for your use in giving.
Please make your check out to Epworth Children’s Home. The goal
for the Annual Conference is for each member to contribute a
minimum of $6.00 It is an achievable goal for everyone, and with
your enthusiastic support of the Work Day offering we can reach
and even surpass this goal Remember, Epworth is not an
apportioned item and relies heavily on this offering to provide for the
children who are in our care each day. An Epworth offering helps
children heal, grow, learn and become responsible adults.
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SUNDAY WORSHIP
SERVICE VOLUNTEERS
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September 11
Greeter: Polly Swindoll (8:45) Barbara Clark (11:00)
Ushers: Ian Daley, Jeff Fogle (11:00)
Lay Readers: Diane Head (8:45) Carol Ann Hoxit (11:00)
Lay Welcomer: Rhett Bush (8:45)
Nursery: Meg Edwards (8:45) Rebecca Finley (11:00)
A/V: Jeff Knox, Dale Dangler (8:45)
Harrison and Carson Daley (11:00)
September 18 - Joint Service - 175th Anniversary Celebration
Greeter: Barbara Clark
Ushers: Ian Daley, Jeff Fogle
Lay Reader: Jeff Fogle
Nursery: Dori Hood
A/V: Jeff Knox, Dale Dangler, Kim Cannon, Ross Gentry
September 25
Greeter: Fran Jameson (8:45) Barbara Clark (11:00)
Ushers: Ian Daley, Jeff Fogle (11:00)
Lay Readers: Rhett Bush (8:45) TBD (11:00)
Lay Welcomer: Mary Rose Gathman (8:45)
Nursery: Joan Buffington (8:45) Felix Hood (11:00)
A/V: Jeff Knox, Dale Dangler (8:45)
Kim Cannon, Ross Gentry (11:00)
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10:00 am - 11:00 am Gathering in Fellowship Hall
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11:00 am - 12:00 noon Worship Service
with District Superintendent Steve Patterson
bringing the message.
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12:00 noon Lunch in Wesley Hall
Golf carts will be available to transport those who
need assistance getting to the gym.
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In the registration book at the end of your pew, write
your name and the number in your family planning to
attend lunch on the 18th. Or you can call the church
office (864-859-4584) with this information.
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